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inery. This makes it necessary to use full-time staff for 
mechanical operations for morning and afternoon job tasks, 
leaving manual labor projects to part-time staff. 

The Japanese want to maintain similar quality condi-
tions as in the United States. To do so, they try to create 
the same conditions as in the United States. Japan soils 
are very heavy clay soils and volcanic rock. This makes it 
difficult to grow quality turfgrass. To achieve better soil 
profiles, they remove soil and rock in areas where tees, fair-
ways and greens are to be located. They then replace this 
area with straight sand and soil amendments. They usually 
do a very good job with eleaborate dudrface drainage. 
Problems arise when very little or no subsurface drainage 
is attained on these high sand profiles built on top of heavy 
clay and rock. This combined with the large amounts of 
rain received each season will challenge even the best 
American superintendents to produce quality turfgrass. 
But through persistence and good water management (with 
a little help from drain tiling), quality turfgrass can suc-
cessfully be attained. 

Fertilizers are another inadequate resource for the 
Japanese greenskeepers. Most fertilizers produced here are 
of agriculture grade and ratios (such as 1:1:1). The nitro-
gen source is of high salt content and potassium is from 
chloride as mioviated materials. Fortunately, some Ameri-
can products are available at a slightly higher price. The 
problem is convincing the Japanese greenskeepers to stop 
thinking they are growing agriculture products and start 
thinking of fertilizing turfgrass. Their experience is very 
inadequate to produce quality turfgrass health. 

Japan, as a country, has available to them some very 
good pest-control materials. Many chemicals used are the 

same as in the United States. There is a serious problem 
in their dilution rates. The Japanese greenskeepers are re-
quested to spray materials at ten times the rate of water 
applied to the surface of the turfgrass than in the United 
States. This reduces the effectiveness of the pesticides used 
in most cases. I am having to retain their thought process 
on spray application rates to achieve the best resuls for the 
pesticides. 

Dealing with suppliers is very interesting in Japan. The 
traditional method of picking our suppliers is by whom you 
like to deal with. Most suppliers carry all products neces-
sary for golf course maintenance. The same supplier will 
carry Tbro, Jacobsen, Cushman and other brand equpiment. 
They also may carry various golf course supplies from 
different companies. The problem with this method is there 
is no competitive bidding with other suppliers. Also, serv-
ice needs are not considered as part of a good supplier. I 
am encouraged to see this way of thinking is changing be-
cause of economic restraints. The "money is no object" 
philosophy is definitely diminished in Japan. 

Golf course in Japan are coming of age. With the in-
creased popularity of American management practices, 
Japanese courses can move quickly to a higher level of ex-
cellence. I hope I can help just a little in the movement in 
that direction. I look forward to a new year of growth with 
the Japanese greenskeeperss. For now, West is on top. But 
with Japanese determination, East could soon equal or 
overcome the West's dominance. 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
NEW MEMBERS-JUNE 12, 1995 Class 
Richard M. Heitmann Hayward Golf & Tfennis Club A Rt. 2, Box 2300, Hayward, WI 54843 W: 715-634-2450 Kevin J. Black Prairie View Golf Course A 1300 Apel, Worthington, MN 56187 W: 507-372-8651 MattMcKinnon Bemidji Ibwn & Country Club . . .BII 1220 30th St., N.W., Apt. 121, Bemidji, MN 56601W: 218-751-9170 
i f ^ J E - Leftwich Hayward Golf & Tfennis Club BII Rt. 1, Box 7, Stone Lake, WI 54876 W: 715-634-2450 ^ V ? * ^ ? 1 ® « * ~ Anoka-Hennepin Tfech College . . . .C 
4185 Sylvia Ln. S., Shoreview, MN 55126 W: 612-427-1880 Erik Allen Ostlund The Wilds Golf Club C 4552 Cliff Ridge Ct., Eagan, MN 55123 W: 612-445-7630 SJck DunweU Wadsworth Const. Co./Rush Creek E 20375 Summerville Rd., Excelsior, MN 55331 H: 612-690-2265 Mark Austin Smith The Ifessman Company F 3628 Hazelmar Place, Minnetonka, MN 55345 W: 612-487-3850 
RECLASSIFICATIONS—JUNE 12, 1995 Steve Shumansky Pferham Lakeside Country Club B to A Stephen R. Dinger Como Golf Course BII to A 
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